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iT FAVORS LABOR.
Report cf the Strike Investi-

gation Committee Made
Public.

THE REMEDIES SUGGESTED.

Permanent Strike Commis-
sion With Power to Com-

pel Obedience.

RECOGNIZE UNIONS BY LAW,

\nd Allow of Their Incorpo-
ration—Protection of

Employes.

Chicago, Nov. 12.—TbeUnlted States
government report on the great railway
Urike in connection with the Pullman
;rouble was made public today. The
\u25a0eport. which is signed by the federal
iabor commissioner, Carroll D. Wright,

kud his feilow Investigators, John I).

Kernan, of New York, and Nicholas E.
Worthinglou, of Illinois, is addressed to
President Cleveland, and abounds iv
passage* which will attract wide atten-
tion, particularly the portion referring

to tlie "famous General Managers' asso-
riatioiv' the organization of high rail-
way officials that encoiupasst«i the
memorable defeat of the American
Kail way union.

The report says the capitalization of
the twenty-four railroads directly rep-
resented in the General Managers 1 as-
lociation was 13,108,552.617. The num-
ber ofemployes was 221,097. The com-
mission continues :

"This voluntary unincorporated asso-
•ialkin was formed in 1880. In its con-
stitution the object of the association is
stated to bej-tne consideration of urob-
lenisof management arising from the
operation of railroads terminating or
centering at Chicago.' It further pro-
vides that 'all funds neeaed shall be
raised by assessments divided equally
among the members.' There are no
linuthiiuiis as to 'consideration of prob-
lems' or fundV exceut the will of the
managers and the resuurces of the rail-
road corporations." ,

Until June. 18'.»4. the association's pos-
sibilities as a strike tighter and wage

arbitrator lay rather dormant. Its roads
fixed a "Chicago scale" for switchmen,
covering all lines at Chicago. In March,

1893, the switchmen demanded more pay
from each road. The association con-
cluded that they were paid enough—if
anything, too much. The roaiis so in-
formed the men. The Switchmen's
Mutual Aid Association of North Amer-
ica wrote to Mr. St. John, as chairman,
acquiescing, lie, as chairman of the
General Managers' association, con-
cluded his reply as follows:

"The association approves the course
taken by your body, and desires to deal
fairly with all employes, and believes
that our switchmen are receiving due
consideration."

"This seems to show," the report
Bays, "that employes upou association
roads are treated as under subjection to
the general managers' association," and
the report, after detailing the action of
the association in establishing ageucies
and employing men, adds:

"This was the hist time when men
upon each line were brought

Sharply Face to Face

with the fact that in questions as to
wages, rules, etc., each line was sup-
ported by twenty-four combined rail-
roads. This association likewise pre-
pared for its use elaborate schedules of
the wages paid upon the entire lines of
its twenty-four members. The pro Dosed
object of these schedules was to let each
road know what other roads paid.
Finding that the men upon some of the
lines urged increase to correspond
with wages paid elsewhere a
committee of the association pre-
pared and presented a uniform
schedule for all membership reads. It
was deemed wise not to act upon the
report. It was distributed to members
in November. 1893. This distribution
alone enabled the report to be used with
efficiency as an 'equalizer.' .As the result,
during 1833—it being limit well under-
etoorl that as to wages.etc, a purpose of

General Manager* association was to
•assist' each road in case oftrouble over
such matters, one form of assistance
being for the association to secure men
enough through its agencies to take the
places of ail strikers—reductions were
here and there made on the different
roads, the tendency of it apparently
being to equalize the pay on all lines.

••It is admitted that the action of the
association has great weight with out-
side lines, and this tends to establish
one uniform scale throughout the coun-
try. The further single step of ad-
mitting lines not running into Chicago
to membership would certainly have
the effect of combining all railroads in
wave contentious against all employes
thereon.'^

"The commission questions whether
any legal authority, statutory or other-
wise, can be found to justify some of
the features of the association which
have come to light in this investigation.
If we regard its practical workings,
rather than its professions as expressed
in its constitution, the General Mana-
gers'association, has no more standing
in law than the old Trunk Line pool.
Itcannot incorporate, because railroad
charters do not authorize roads to form
corporations or associations to fixrates
for services and wages, nor to force
their aeeptauce, nor to battle with
Strikers. It is

A EJftnrpatloa of Power

not granted. Ifsuch an association is
necessary "from a business or economic
standpoint, the right to form and main-
tain it must come from the state that
granted its charter.

"In theory corporations are limited to
the powers granted either directly or by
slear inference. We do not think the
power has been granted in either way
En tins cn«',

"The association i-; an illustration o
llie persistent and shrewdly devised
plan of corporations to overreach their
limitations uud to usurp indirectly
Eftiwers and rights not contemplated in
their charters and not obtainable from
the people or their legislators. An ex-
tension of this association, as above sug-
i>.s;vtl, and the proposed legalization ot
'pooling' would result in an aggrega-
lion of power and capital'dangeroiid to
tin' people and their liberties, as well as
to employes and their rights. The ques-
lion would then certainly arise as to
jthich shall control, the government or

the railroads; and the end would inev-
itably be government ownersliiu. Un-
less ready for that result and all that it
implies, the government must restrain
corporations within the law and pre-
vent them from forming unlawful and
dangerous combinations. At least, so
Jong as rail rods are thus permitted to
combine to fix watres and for their joint
protection, it would b*« rank injustice to
deny the rigiu of all labor upon rail-
roads to unite for similar protection.

"Itshould be noted that until the
railroads set the example a general
union of railroad etnployt-s was never
attempted. The unions had not gone
beyond enlistment of men under dif-
ferent systems in separate trade organ-
izations. These
Neutralized and Checked Each

Other
to some extent, and have no such scope
or capacity for evil as is possible under
the universal combination i<tea inau-
gurated by the railroads and followed
by the American Railway union. The
refusal of the G ueral Managers' asso-
ciation to recognize and deal with such
a combination of labor as the American
liatiway union seems arrogant and ab-
surd when we consider its standing
before the law, its assumptions, and
its past and obviously contemplated
future action."

Taking up the subject of the Pull-
man Palace Car company, the report
says:

"This is a corporation organized in
1867, with a capital of *1,000,000. It has
grown until its present paid-up capital
is 536.000.000. Its property has enabled
the company tor over twenty years to
pay 2 per cent quarterly dividends, and
in addition to lay a surplus of nearly
§25,000.000 of undivided profits.

Speaking of the town of Pullman, ot
which the report states the company is
owner and landlord, the commission
says: The principal church and its par-
sonage are very attractive structures,
but often are nut occupied, because the
rental required is higher than any
church society is willing to pay to ob-
tain the gospel privileges thereby se-
cured. In me Arcade is a tasteful
library of books, carefully selected and
cared for by the coirpany. Three dol-
lars per year is charged for its use. aud
as many as 250 Demons a year out of
from 4,000 to 5.000 employes and resi-
dents, have at times, as stated by the
librarian in charge, availed themselves
of its opportunity. It is possible that
the air of business strictly maintained
tnere, as elsewhere, and their exclusion
from any part in its management pre-
vent more universal ana gratttul ac-
ceptance of its advantages by employes.
Men, as a rule, even when employes,
prefer independence to paternalism in
such matters.

The company provides and pays a
physician and surgeon by the year to
furnish to injured employes necessary
treatment and drugs. It is, however,
also n part of his employment to secure
from tne injured party a written state-
ment as to the c.iuses of injury, and it
is his custom to urge the acceptance of
any offered settlement. Ifsuit tollows,
the doctor is usually a

Wiine- lor tiie Company.

We have no evidence that th« doctor
has ever abused his confidential relation
toward the injured employes. But the
system is admirably conceived from a
business standpoint to secure speedy
settlement of claims for damages upon
terms offered by the company, and to
protrct the company from litigationand
its results.

As a result of the Pullman system
and its growth, when the depression of
1893 came, morally calling for mutual,
concessions as to wages, rents, etc., we*
find on the oHe hand a very wealthy and
unyielding corporation, and upon the
other a multitude of employes of com-
paratively excelieut character and skill,
but without local attachments or any
interested resuonsibilily in the town,
its business,tenements or surroundings.
The conditions created at i'ullman ena«
ble the management at all times to as-
sert with great vigor its assumed right
to fix wages and rents absolutely, and
to repress that sort of independence
which leads to labor organizations and
then attempts at mediation, arbitration,
strikes, etc. On the other hand, it is an
economic principle generally recoguizeri
that the shutting down ofsuch a plant
and the scattering of its forces usually
result in a greater loss than that ex-
hibited by the continuance of business.
The Pullman company could hardly
shut down for seven and a half months
at a cost and loss of less that 1 per cent
upon its capital aud surplus. To con-
tinue running was for its obvious and
fair advantage, so long as it could
divide losses equally with its labor. The
men at Pullmau claim that the company
during 1893-94 set a pace through ex-
perts, so that with their forced loss of
time an average man could earn little
more than the rent of his home owned
by the company. The company alleges
that it simply adjusted piece work
prices to suit the necessities of the
times.

Home witnesses swear that at times
lor the work done in two weeks they
received in checks from 40 cents to f 1
over and above their rent. The com-
pany lias not produced its checks in
rebuttal. During all of this reduction
and its attendant suffering

None of lite Salaries of Officer*.

managers or superintendents were re-
duced. Reductions in these would not
have been so severely felt, would have
shown good faith, wuuld liave relieved
the harshness of tne situation and
would have evinced genuine sympathy
with labor in the disasters of the Macs.

In its statements to" the public which
are in evidence, the company repre-
sents that its object in all it did was to
continue operations for the benefit of
its workmen and of tradespeople in
and about Pullman,and to save the pub-
lic from the annoyance of interrupted
travel. The commission thinks that the
evidence shows that it sought to keep
miming mainly for its own benefit as a
manufacturer, that its plant inifflit not
rust; that its competitors mieht not in-
vade its territorj : that it might keep its
cars in repair; that it night be ready
tor resumption vrben business revived
with a live plant and competent help,
Rod that its revenue from its tenements
might continue. Ifwe exclude the san-
itary features at .Pullman, the rents
there are from 20 to 25 per ceut higher
than rents in Chicago or surrounding
towns for similar accommodations. The
aesthetic features are admired by visit-
ors, but have little money value to em-
ployes, especially when they lack
bread. The company makes all repairs,
and heretofore has not compelled ten-
ants to pay for them. Under the printed
leases, however, which tenants must
sign, they agree to pay far all repairs
which are either necessary (ordinary
wear and damages by the elements not
excepted) or which the company
chooses to make.

The company's claim that the work-
men need not hire its tenements and
can live elsewhere if they choose is not
entirely tenable. The

Fear <>i l,o*m^ Work
keeps them in Pullman as long as there
are tenements unoccupied, because the
company is supposed, as a matter of
business, to give a preference to its
tenants when work is slack. While re-
ducing wages the company made no
reduction in rents. Its position is that
the two matters are distinct, and that
none of the reasons urged as justifying
wage reduction by it as an employer
can be considered by the company as a
landlord.

The compauy claims that it is simply

Clearly Unjusuitable.

legitimate business to use its position
aud resources to hire in the labor mar-
ket as cheaply as possible and at the
same time to keep rents up. regardless
of what wages are paid to its tenants or
what similar tenements rent for else-
where; to avail itself to the fullextent
of business deDression and competition
in reducing wages, and to disregard
these same conditions as to rents. .No
valid reason is assigned for this posi-
tion except simply that the company
had the power aim the legal right to
do it.

i'rior to the so-called "truck" law in
Illinois rent was deducted from the
wanes. Since then a check is given
for the amount of the rent and an-
other for the balance due for wages.
There is nothing to prevent the payee
ot tiie check from caching itoutside of
the bank, but as the bank is rent col-
lector it presses for the rent and is
aided in collecting it by knowledge on
the part of the tenant that by arrears
he may lose his job.

The reductions at Pullman after Sep-
tember. 1893. were the result of confer-
ences among the managers; the em-
ployes for the first time knew of them
when they toou effect. The company
based its entire contention as to every
department upon the tacts in reference
to car-building, to which we have al-
luded, and offered to show its books and
figures as to the cost and selling prices
of cars. This .offer, on account of the
strike intervening, was not acted upon.
The purpose of the management was
obviously to rest the whole matter upon
cost, etc., in its most seriously crippled
department, excluding from considera-
tion the facts as to wages in the repair
department.

The demand of the employes for the
wages ot June, 1893, was

The business in May, 181(4, could not
pay the wages of June, 1593. Reduction
was carried to excess, bui the company
was hardly more at fault therein than
were the employes in insisting upon the
wages of June, 1893. There was little
discussion as to rents, the company
maintaining that its rents had nothing
to <io with its wages, and that Its reve-
nue from its tenements was no greater
thau it ought to receive.

The company had a legal right to take
this position. Between man and man
the demand for some rent reductiou
was fair and reasonable, all the circum-
stances considered. Some slight con-
cession in this regard would probably
have averted the strike, provided the
promise not to discharge men who
served upon the committee had been
more strictly regarded.

The strike occurred on May 11, and
from that time until the soldiers went
to Pullman, about July 4, 300 strikers
were placed about the company's prop-
erly, professedly to guard it from de-
struction or interference. This guard-
ing of property iv strikes is, as a rule,
a mere pretense. Too often the real
object of guards is to protect the new
comers from taking strikers' places by
persuasion', often to be followed, if in-
effectual, by intimidation and violence.
The Pullman company claims this was
the real object of these guards. The
strikers at Pullman are entitled to be
believed to the contrary In this matter
because of their conduct and forbear-
ance after May 11. It is evidence, and
uncontradicled. that

No Violence or DeKtructfon
of property by strikers or sympathizers
took place at Pullman, and that until
July 3 no extraordinary protection was
had from the police or military against
even anticipated disorder.

Such dignified, manly and conserva-
tive conduct in the midst of excitement
and threatened starvation is worthy of
the highest type of American citizen-
ship, and with like prudence iv all
other directions will result in due time
in the lawful and orderly redress of
labor wrongs. To deny this is to for*
swear patriotism and to declare this
government and its people a failure.

As to the great railroad strike proper
the report says: Itis apparent that the
readiness to strike sympathetically was
promoted by the disturbed and appre-
hensive condition of railroad employee,
resulting from wage reductions on dif-
ferent lines, blacklisting, etc., aud from
the recent growth of the General Man-
agers' association, which seemed to
them a menace.

Farther on the report says: It Is
seriously questioned, and with much
fwee, whetner courts have jurisdiction
to enjoin citizens from "persuading"
each other in industrial or other mat-
ters of common interest. However, it
is generally recognized auiung good
citizeus that a mandate of a court is to
be obeyed until it is modified and cor-
rected by the court that issued it.

The policy, tne report says, of both
the Pullman company and the railway
managers' association in reference to
applications to arbitrate closed the door
to all attempts at conciliation and settle-
ment of differences. The commission
is impressed with the belief, by the
evidence and by the attendant circum-
stances as disclosed, that a different
policy would have prevented the loss of
life and great loss of property and
wages occasioned by the strike.

The report declares the arrival of
the troops at Chicago was opportune,
and says" that policemen

Syinpatlitz? d With strikers,

rather than witn the corporations, can-
not be doubted, nor would it be sur-
prising to find the same sentiment rife
among the militia. These forces are
largely recruited from the laboring
classes. Indeed, the danger is growing
that in strike wars between corpora-
tions and employes military duty will
ultimately have to be done by others
than volunteers from labor ranks.
United States deputy marshals to the
number of 3,600 were selected and ap-
pointed by rt quest of the General Man-
agers' association and its railroads.
They were armed and paid by the rail-
roads, and acted in the double capacity
of railroad employes and United States
officers.

Exact as a well regulated clock—re-
sults accomplished with Dr. Price's Bak-
ing .Powder.

USK Of TKOOP.S.

President's Action in the Strike
Upheld.

The commission briefly disposes in
this wayot the matter of the use of
federal troops.

Section 4of article 4, federal consti-
tution, roads as follows: "The United
States shall guarantee to every state in
this iJnion a republican form of govern-
ment, and shall protect each of them
against invasion, and, on application of
the legislature or the executive (when
the legislature cannot be convened)
against domestic violence." United
States troops were not sent into Illinois
upon the application of the legislature,
nor of the executive, against domestic
violence, i. c., violence affecting the
state and its government as such. The
president ordered the troops to Chicago,
first, to protect federal property: sec-
ond, to prevent obstruction in the car-
rying of the 'mail;; third, to prevent in-
terference with the interstate commerce,
and fourth, to enforce the decree and
mandates of the federal courts. He did
this under the authority of section 5293
of the Revised Statutes. of the United
States, which provides: ,

"Whenever.by reason of unlawful ob-
Continued on 1 ifth P.t<r.c.

SHOT 8Y HIS PALS.
Sensational Tragedy Winds

Up a Sensational Bank
Robbery.

OUTLAWS RAID SALINA, KAN.
4

Bank Officials Reticent as to
the Amount of Booty

Secured.

SHERIFFS CLOSING IN

On the Desperadoes—Another
Outrage by the Cook

Gang.

Sai.ina, Kan., Nov. 12. — Three
masked men attempted to hold up ttie
bank at Sylvan Grove, Kan., forty miles
west of here, at noon today, and one of
their number metdeatti in an unusually
tragic manner. He was shot by the
cashier of the bank, John Caleife, and
when in a dying condition was per-
forated with bullets by his own com-
rades, to save themselves from exposure.
The men rode into tcwu on fast horses.
They were nnely mounted and heavily
armed. Their masked faces and Hying
Bteeds attracted everybody's attention,
but they wasted no time in (get-

ting to work. They pulled their
horses up with a jerk in front of the
bank, and while one robber remained
seated, holding the bridies of the other
two horses, guarding the entrance to
the bank, his two companions entered.
A citizen who was transacting business
at the counter quickly complied with
their command to throw up his hands.
The cashier was ordered to turn over
what money he had, and to do it double
quick. lie

Looked Into the .Muzzles
of both revolvers for a moment, and
then reluctantly complied. Itwas but
a few minutes from the time the bandits
turned their horses into the business
street before they were again mounted
and away with all the ready cash the
bank had.

The moment the robbers were out of
the building the cashier secured his gun,
and rushing to the door opened lire on
them as they were galloping away. The
bullet from the cashier's gun lodged in
the back of one of of the fleeing men.
lie staggered in his saddle fora moment,
but nerving himself he kept his seal
and galloped on. He was too baiiiy
woundwd. however, to continue, and
before he bad gone a quarter of a ?it<i«
his body swayed to and fro, and titiaiiy
h« fell heavily to the ground. His tvj
comrades, who up to this time had kept
right ahead, pulled their horses up and
rode up to the prostrate man, deliber-
ately tired several shots into liis
body and dashed away. When
picked up the deserted outlaw was
dead. Nobody knew him and nothing
to identify him by was on his person.
Who his companions were is only a
matter of conjecture. It is believed
they are a scattered portion of the Cook
gang workiug their way West after
having been separated from the main
body and driven from their haunts in
the Indian territory. The bank has
offered a reward of $200 cash for the
capture of the robbers dead or alive.
The sheriffs pf three counties have or-
ganized forces which are now in search
of the bandits. The amount of booty
secured has not yet been learned. The
bank officials are keeping that quiet.

DIABOLICAL. OUTLAWS.

Another Outrageous Raid by the
Conk Gang.

Perry, O. T., Nov. 12.—Seven men,
supposed to be a part or the Cook gang,
vreut to the home of Jim Dindins, a
farmer twenty-five miles east of here,
yesterday and called for something to
eat. Dindins told them he was poor
and could not give them dinner. This
enraged the men and they bound and
gagged him and his wife and daughter
and plundered the house. The victims
were not released for several hours.

STRANGELY MISSING.

Carious Disappearance of a Trav-
eler on a Central Train.

Rochester. N. V., Nov. 12.—Jacob
S. Kerngood, commercial traveler for E.
L. Pierce, of Green, N. V., disappeared
Saturday morning. He was 011 his way
from Omaha to New York and retired at
St. Thomas, Out., on the Michigan Cen-
tral railway train Friday night. The
train stopped only at Buffalo, Rochester
and Syracuse. Kerngood was not in his
berth when the train stopped at Syra-
cuse, and all his baggage and ciothmg
were left undisturbed. Not the slightest
clue has been discovered of the man
since, and no one has been found who
saw him since the train left St. Thomas.
Foul play is feared.

Dr. Price's Baking Powder is better
than ever before. No other imiele bf
human tood is ho near perfection.

Not Just Fitted for Jurors.
Memphis, Term., Nov. 12.—Jurors

Harrows and Patterson were peremp-
torily dismissed from the jury in the
lynchms case this morning by Judge

Cooper. The grounds on which they
were removed was that they had pre-
viously stated that they would hang no
white man forkilling a negro. A new
venire was drawn to till the vacancies.

Shame Broke His Heart.
Newark, N. J., Nov. 12.—Peter

Biersch, recently janitor of the Lafay-
ette street school, convicted on Friday
of criminally assaulting Albertiua Mar-
tin, fourteen years of age, and who was
to have been sentenced today, died
early in the day. it is niieged, of ft
broken heart. His last words were: "I
am innocent of the crime."

Celebrated With a Trasretly.
Hinti\<;tox, W. Va.. Nov. 12.—At

a jollification meeting tonight over the
election, near Cove Gap. Alvin Darjcifl
was killed by John Martin, iiiu latter
til airested.

Woodruff Gets Change of Venue.
Little Bock, Ark.. Nov. 12.—4

change of.'venue from this (Pulaskij 10
Perry county «as tod.ay granted Til iii#-
case of William E. Woodruff, :he de-
faulting state treasurer, chanted, ;\vith
false pretenses, and t!:u wast 1 &Q.i:}t§t
trial Feb. IS next. Th« case .'sent »>
Peiry county is the same case trWtt 111
this county last year, resulting in a

Sentenced an

Jury for Lyuchors.

Wounds Proved Fatal.

Special toihe Globe.

Granted a Divorce.
Special to the Globe.

On Trial for His Life.
Special lo the Globe.
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hung jury. The accusation is that the
defendant obtained the signatures of
the state department board to exchange
certain coupons from the fuuded bonds
of the state In exchange for state cer-
tificates of indebtedness under false
pretenses. There are two other indict-
ments pending against Woodruff, which
eases have not been set.

She Feared Incarceration.
SUELBVVILLE, lad., NOV. 12.—Mi8S

l.uh. fluntington, of Lincoln, Neb.,
daughter of Judge liuntiugtou, arrived
here yesterday to visit relatives. On
the road to their residence it was nec-
essary to pass the orphans' home. Miss
liuutingtou, on approaching it, jumped
from the vehicle in which she w.is
seated aud ran to the city, screaming:
for protection, saying her "friends were
trying to place her in an asylum. She
was filially pacified by a relative, who
stated that she had bet-n co:itiued in an
asylum twice before, and that the re-
semblance of the orphans' home build-
lug to the one in which she had been
confined had dethroned her reason.

Crew in Horrible Condition.
Peut Hamboy, N. J., Nov. 12.—Dr.

llamsay visited the bark Robert S. Pat-
tersou today and found four of the pas-
sengers seriously sick and another in a
dying condition. Dr. Ramsay said the
men's quarters were the worst he ever
saw. The body of the man who died
just before reaching Sandy llook was
taken from the bark last night and
buried. The vessel lias not yet been re*
leased from quarantine.

fehot Through the Window.
Lawrence, Kau., Nov. 15.—William

Ward, an old bachelor living near Will-
iamstown, was killed by an unknown
assassin in his own house last night.
The murderer fired through the win-
dow with a shotgun, tearing offone side
of Waid's face. The injured man ran
half a mile to a neighbor's and died.

Another Pension Fraud.
Fort Smith. Ark., Nov. 12.—John M.

Taylor, a blind man who claims llunt-
ington as his home, pleaded guilty today
iv the United States court to perjury
and making a false claim agaiust the
government. He has received over
$17,000 in pensions that he was not en-
titled to.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 12.—A special to
the Bee from Nelisli, Neb., says: Bar-
reti Scott, the defaulting treasurer of
Holt county, who stole $100,000, was
sentenced to the penitentiary today for
lire years.

Farmers Quarrel Fatally.
Sai.em, Ind., Nov. 12.—Ambrose Wil-

cox, a promiuent farmer, was fataliy
shot by Richard Wheeler Jr. The dim-
cully which led to the homicide arose
over Wiicox's horses getting into
Wheeler's cornfield. Wheeler claims
he acted hi self-defense.

Memphis. Term., Nov. 12.—After the
examination of the seventy-live venire-
men a iury was obtained in the case of
Richardson and Smith, who are to be
tried tor the lynching of five negroes
recently kiiled near this city.

Cheyotah, O. T., Nov. 12.—Deputy
Uuited States Marshal Lee Atkins, who
was shot here Saturday by Amos Mcln-
tosh, died from his wounds today.

A banker or a baker, which is better
off? The latter if he u&ea Dr. Price's
Baking Powder.

Murdered on the Sioux Reserva-
tion.

Special to the Globe.
bioix Falls, S. 8., Nov. 12.—Joseph

Lacrolx, of Pine Ridge, was bound over
at Deadwood to appear at the federal
term of court, which closed in this city
today, but lie failed to appear and the
bonds were declared forfeited. He left
Deadwood with Phillip Wells, an uncle,
and they proposed to drive to this city.
Col. \V. H. Parker, his attorney, re-
ceived a telegram today, sayiug that
Wells and Lacrmx had been murdered
while crossing the Sioux reservation.
Wells was mixed up in the Wounded
Knee fight ana had incurred the enmity
of the Indians, who had often threat-
ened to kill him.

Serions Blaze at Worthington.
Special to the Globe.

WoKTHIXGTOX, MilHl., NOV. 12. —What at one time seemed to be a serious
fire broke out at 5:30 p. m. in the shoe
store of Blair & Co. Their loss is large
there being no insurance. The fire was
caused by the falling of a lamp in the
front part of the store. The stock of
Mrs. Post in the building on the north-
west comer was greatly injured, as was
the meat market of Mitchell & Co. on
the southeast corner.

Father Lioonikar's Remains.

St. Cloud, Nov. 12.—The remains of
the late Abbot Bernard Locnikar. O. S.
8., who died at Stillwater, reached the
abbey at St. John's yesterday morning,
and are now Ivins in state. Solemn
requiem services were held In the dif-
erervt Catholic churches of this city this
morntec a large number of the clergy
pariicipating. The funeral services
will be conducted at St. John's abbey
next Wednesday morning.

Ha«ti>gs, Nov. 12.—Judge F. M.
Cros-by has granted an absolute divorce
to Margaret Uppenhouse, of Hampton,
from her husband, Morris L'Dpenhouse,
upon the grounds of desertion. Plaint-
iff's age is twenty-eight years, and de-
fenuant'e thirty-lour. They were mar-
ried in Prescult, Wis., May 15, 1889, the
plaUiliil's maiden name being Mutgaiet
Brauu.

Mandan. N. 1)., Nov. 12.—The trial
•of the Kent murder case was begun to-
day. Frank M. Nye. district attorney

\u25a0of Henneoin county, Minnesota, is
assisting the prosecut on. The panel

•was exhausted this evening and two
• jurors only obtained. The defendant is
charged with murdering his wife, who
was a Miss Laird, of Minneapolis. He
is wanted at Medina, (>.. for wrecking
a bank.- - ,

Northwestern People at the Capi-
'\u25a0• • tal.

.Special to the Globe. _,
\u25a0 : Washington, Nov. 12.—J. B. Power,

. E. I>Ladd,.Frirtro,are at the Ebbitt,
and John C'.Juige, Minneapolis, is at
thei Hlgg?. J \u25a0?'\u25a0.'<;'",.-,' •

\u25a04. Went Suddenly Insane.
\u25a0 Special to ihn Glob^.
I ; J^.VKK/.GiiY, Minn., Nov. 12.—John
j Koj>p, a sewhiK machine auont of this
' c^ty, became violently insane on Satur-

day, and was today committed to the
asylum at Rochester by Judge Keu-

SPEAKERSHIP STEW.
Capt. Van Sant and J. L-

Gibbs the Leading: Can-
didates.

GOV. NELSON BACK AT WORK.

He Puts In the Evening: Be-
hind Locked Doors at

His Office.

STIR IN HOTEL LOBBIES.

The Canvass fop Positions Has
Begun Earlier Than

Usual.

There are two rival candidates for
speaker of the next house quartered at
the Windsor. They are Capt. Sam R.
Van Sant, of Winona, and Hon. John
L. Gibbs, of Geneva, Freeborn county.
They have both had experience in the
legislature, and either would make a
creditable speaker.

Capt. Van Sant is commander of the
G. A. R. of the state and is a prominent
man. He has the requisite qualities for
a presiding officer and his experience is
such as is needed. He comes from a

section of the state that is entitled to
recognition; is genial in manner and has
a host of friends. He said yesterday
to a Globe reporter in response to a
question: "Yes,.l am a candidate for
speak-er and am looking the field over."

The captain talked on general topics,
but declined to express an opinion on
the senatorship. He says that vViuona
is feeling the effects of a return to bet-
ter times, and conversed on lumber in-
terests. The normal school mentioned,
he said that it is in a very tiourisiug
condition.

Ron. John L. Gibbs was circulating
around during the diy. He has served

two terms as speaker in the legislature,

and has a number of friends who will
give him their support.

There was considerable activity yes-
terday in the Windsor and Merchants'
hotel lobbies. Quite a number of

Local Politicians
were there, in addition to a number
from out in the state. The senatorial
matter and the speakership were dis-
cussed, the former being a very ani-
mated subject.

Joel Ileatwole dropped into the city,
but went to his home atNorthtield early
in the afternoon. He was in a good
humor over his election, said a geatle-
man who saw him.

Uov. Nvlson arrived in the city from
his home in Alexandria on an evening
train. After supper at the Merchants'
he slipped off from a number who were
waiting to see him and went to his pri-
vate room in the capitol, where he re-
mained until a late hour last night. All
entrances to his apartments were se-
curely locked, and he gave word to the
janitor not to admit any one under any
circumstances. The janitor said he
wouid not dare to ask him if he would
admit even a reporter. The governor
may not be able to j;et into the swim for
United States senator if he holds off
much longer, for the twion tl>at the
matter is gailopmg along and sentiment
is being developed that leads away
from both the present incumbent and
the governor.

The latest person mentioned for that
enviable position is

Juttii*' Collins.
lie possesses to a marked degree the

qualities needed in a United States
senator, and in the recent election
\u25a0bowed himself to be easily the most
popular mau in the state. "His vote
was aiotpiy astonishing,"' said an ad-
mirer from the country, "and he would
make a very strong candidate before the
legislature.''

lion. Hnlvor Steenerson. of Crook-
Btoii, came to this city yesterday, and
will remain here during the week to
attend the supreme court, lie talked
politics at the noon hour with a knot of
politicians in the Merchants'. lie says
that C. P. Reeves, of Glen wood. Would
make a good speaker of the house. Mr.
Reeves is a good lawyer and a parlia-
mentarian. lie managed the campaign
for Congressman Eddy, and is a strong
man. :;vi;.v *"

J. D. Jones•'formerly clerk ot the su-
preme court, came down from his home
at Lone Prairie, Todd county, yester-
day. lie is one of the four- ;representa-

tives from the senatorial -district mada

up of Pope and Uouirlas counties. He
said that the delegation is unpledged on
the senatorial question, and be does not
know whom they will favor for speaker.

Hon. C. D. Parker, of Washington
county, another member of the lower
house, was in the city. Ex-Lieut. Gov.
Waketield, of Faribault, was a conspic-
uous figure in the hotel lobbies yester-
day, iltiwill probably take a hand in
the senatorial contest.

"Bob" Dunn,* the auditor-elect, was
expected in the city last evening, and
his fast friend. Col. Lowenstein, waited
at theMerc hant*' to hold a conference
with him. Mr. Dunn, however, did not
put iv his appearance, but is expected
to do so today. A political prophet lias
made the following state of appoint-
ments for him:

Chief Deputy—S. <». Iverson,the pres-
ent deputy itate treasurer.

Land Clerk—George A. Flynu, of the
Pioneer Press.

Assistant Land Clerk — S B. Mo-
lander, auditor of Kanul>ec county.

Chief Clerk—C. W. Smith, of this city,
who was a clerk in the state central
committee. There is a probability,
however, that the two latter will fail ofa realization. Miss Giboons will likely
be retained in her position. Mr. Flynii
was offered the position of land clerk
by Mr. Dunn when 111 ihe city a fewdaysatro. and it is said will accept. 'Ihe
position is a responsible one and re-
quires a competent man. Mr. Flynn isan excellent selection. He is a popular
and competent newspaper worket. and
while the craft will be sorry to lose
him, yet there will be universal con-
K!atulations upon his srlection.

M. J. Dowlintr. assistant clerk in the
last house, is a candidate for cnief clerk
of that body. He lost ail his limbs
exceptone arm and all the b" tigers of
that member. He makes an ethcient
clerk. He runs a paper in Reuville
county.

Jtobert Deakin, well known as read-
ing clerk In previous legislatures, was
about the hotel lobbies yesterday. He
has not yet decided whether or uot to
be a candidate lor any position.

kolbii>,» kicking.

They Organize to Protest Against
Alleged Election Irauds.

Montgomery. Ala., Nov. 12.—The
Kolbite convention called to protest
against the alleged trauds of the Demo-
crats in the late election met at noon
today, about 300 whites being present.
Senator Goodwyn, of Elmira county,
called the meeting to order. Judge Lee,
of Conruth, was temporary chairman.
The committee on permanent organ.za-
tion reported that every county in the
state ' w»^ rapreseuted, and upon its
recommendation the following officers
were elected: President. Longshore, of
Shelby; vice president. Daston. of Bui-
ler county: secretary, Warren Kees Jr.,
ot Montgomery.

The meeting will probably be in
session all day. It is evident that no
rump legislature will be organized.
Senator Goouwyn stated lhat tlie ol>ject
was to counsel together as to the best
means of ridding Alabama of the ballot
box stutter, and to enjoin upon the
legislature which meets Unnonow thepassage of a fair ejection law.

OFFICIAL PkoM TEXAS.

Democrats Elected in All bat
One District.

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 12.—Official fig-
ures from nearly all the districts are in,
and the congressional delegation stands
as follows: First district Uutcheson,
Dem.; Second. Cooper, Dem.; Third,
Yoakum. Dem.; Fourth, Culberson,
Dem,; Fitth, Bailey, Dem.; Sixth,
Abbott, Dem.; Seventh, Pendleton,
Dem.; Eighth, Bell, Dem.; Ninth.
Sayer, Dem.; Tenth. Crowley, Dem.;
Eleventh. Crane, Dem.; Twelfth, Noo-
uau, Rep.; Thirteenth, Coekrelt, Dem.

New Jersey's Next senator.
Camdes, N. J., Nov. 12. —According

to a table published in the Courier to-
day, Gen. SewelPs election to the
United States senate is assured. The
Courier estimates the vote on the first
ballot in the stale legislature at fifty,
with five doubtful. On subsequent bal-
lots it is said Gen. Sewell could depend
upon gaining seven of the votes from
the oppositisn.

Chandler Will Be f-enator.
Concoud, N. 11., Nov. 12. — The

Monitor this afternoon published a can-
vass of the newly elected legislature in
the United States senatorship contest,
which shows that 162 members of the
general court out of 287 will vote tor
Senator Chandler; 35 will vote for Hon.
Henry \V. Blair; 43 non-committal, and
the remaining members have not been
seen.

Settled fur the Republican.
Jersey City, X. J., Nov. 12.—The

official count for tiie Seventh congres-
sional district shows a plurality oi: 296
for McEwen, Republican.

Stuart Kobsou't .>evv Play.
Indianapolis Ind., Nov. 12.—Stuart

Robson has a new play, It is called
••The Interloper, or the Feet of Venus,"'
written for him by the French dram-
atist, Adrien Barbusse, and produced at
the Grand opera house, this city, to-
night, tor the first time on any state.
The company was accorded a most cor-
dial reception, and Mr. Kobsoli has done
nothing so well since "The Henrietta"
helped him to lame and fortune. It
willbo put on a run in Chicago Nov. IS.

Advised La nils in "-evoralty.
Taiii.kqcait. I. T.. Nov. 12.—Senator

Jones, of Arkansas, today addressed
the Cherokee council and citizens of the
Nation in a mass meeting at this price.
He advised the five tribes to take their
land in seyeralty, and outlined . the
probable action of congress in tiiis mat-
ter. After the close of his speech the
senator had a conference with the Usage
commission and delegates fiv>« that
tribe. "

\u25a0Upmi \u25a0

When does one grow weary of Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder? Not
while one is able to enjoy food cooked
perfectly.

L.eft Little Ones Motherless.
Special to the Globe.
- St. Cloud, Not. 12.—This morning
Mrs. Jennie Ilnmlin passed away after
long illness. Mrs. Hani I'm was the eld-
est daughter of ("apt. W. \v. Wright,
and a nh*ce of Gen. George S. Beclter.
She was thirty-two years old and leaves
two children.

The River Closed. "

Special to the Globe.
St. Ci-oup, Nov. V?.—The Mississippi

river at this point is frozen over, and
the St. Cloud Lumber company, as a
consequence, was 'compelled to shut
down this morning. The cut this sea-
son is a little over 13,000,000 feet.

George W. Iruux Dead.
Special to tho Globe.
•Hastings, Minn., Nov. 12.—Intelli-

gence lias been received of the death of
George W. Trim, at Pekoa, Wash. He
was a former -Known resident of
this city. "The mains of the late Miss
Jane 11. Butcher have been forwarded
to ttiidgeton, N. J., for interment.

Victim of Moors.

PRICE TWO CENTS—{ }—No. 317.

REAPS A WHIRLWIND.
Beautiful St. Paul Girl Dies

in a Minneapolis Hos-
pital.

MOST MYSTERIOUS CASE.

Minneapolis Doctors Decline
to Let the Sister See

the Body.

INVESTIGATION ON FOOT.

Miss Hattie Hubbard's Beauty
Seems to Have Been Her

Doom.

A mysterious disappearance of two
weeks' staudinsr ended yesterday la tiie
deatli of a young: and pretty St. Paul
cirl in a Minneapolis hospital. All the
circumstances of her absence and ber
death are involved iv mystery, and the
gravest suspicions at once present
themselves.

Some two years ago Miss Hattie Hub-
bard came from Toledo. 0., to visit her
sister, Mrs. Andrew J. Boweil, whose
husband is a traveling man for F. J.
Schultz 8t Co. Deciding to remain In
this city. Miss Hubbard. then but six-
teen years ofage, secured, through her
brother-in-law, a position in the milli-
nery store of Mrs. B. A. Schultz, 412
Wabasha. Suddenly, two weeks since,
she disappeared. No trace could be
found. Yesterday morning her sister re-
ceeived a telegram announcing her
death rrom peritonitis at a hospital in
Minneapolis. Suspicions which had
arisen in her friends' minds were not
allayed when the physicians in attend-
ance at the hospital refused her sister a
single glance at Hattie's remains. An
eminent practitioner from this city bag

been employed to ascertain the true
cause of death and solve the painful
piOOk'LU.

Mrs. Bovvell, seen at the Barteau, was
too grief-stricken to say much. "Hat-
tie was always an erratic, self-willed
girl. When she began to remain away
from her worn I remonstrated. We had
a trilling misunderstanding and flattie
went away without notice. Afterevery
effort 1 could learn nothing of her until
this morning, when I received that
dreadful telegram, A doctor insisted
that peritonitis was the cause of death
and that no operation had been per-
fanned. 1 know nothing. lam merely
suspicious o£ine doctor's actions, and
we will investigate thoroughly."

. "1 found her a very willing and effi-
cient clerk," stated Mrs. Schultz, "and
she was a pretty * girl as well -tall,
blonde, and only eighteen last month.
During July she received HO from her
mother, who requested her to come
back home to Toledo. This money went
into the hands of a 'relative by mar-
riage. He was a handsome young man,
fond of the ladies, and very fond of his
pretty relative by law. He would
often come for her, especially
Saturday nights, and while his wife
was away as she ha 3been until very
recently. A certain one-armed man
was also quite attentive at times. Of
late, Hattie had been very absent-
minded and troubled, and had looked
ill. She had vomited a good deal of
mornings, and complained of a tape-
worm, wiiich she was going to Chicago
to nave treated. She left without no-
tice, but told the girls that she was ex-
pecting a pass and would return well
in two weeks.

"The girls in the store gossiped a good
deal about poor Hattie, of course, aud
they didn't believe much in her tape-
worm stories. Some of them even re-
ported that, during: her vacation last
summer, she weut off with a msAe rela-
tive by marriage on a trip.

"During her sister's absence Hattie
boarded at Mrs. F. E. Smith's, 35 Eas;
Tenth street. She was a very frank
girl, and used to relate certain esca-
pades which she had with a great cnurr
of hers—how they got a fellow to trea;
them to a little supper, aud how
they took trips to the races.
This chum is a thrifty girl,
who is employed in a store at Minneap-
olis, and whose parents ttve in St. PauL
Hattie svas very ioud of her relative by
DMirtajKi aud be seemed jealcut
Of all attention that llatlie re-
ceived. He also objected to her chum
"i'eer.ie," as stated, was reallj
a bit wild in her actions.
The one - armed man would
take Hattie buagy riding, always wait-
ing for her up at the corner, howover.
A very prominent business man ouce
sent Hattie a teletcratu saying 'Sorry I
wasn't there. Come down another
evening.l i'his waa accidentally opened
by one of our boarders. But I'm by tar
the must suspicious of that one armed
man."

Young Hattie was much prettier, they
say, though but a few years younger,
than her married sister. The latter has
no children. Her husband was tele-
graphed for, and was expected to return
last night.

There are strange reports about the
hospital treatment of this case. Said
Mis. Seimitz:

"Poor, poos llattie! Why, her sister
was told by s:me one in the hos-
pital that ever since Thursday
the doctors knew she couldn't recover,»
but they never sent for he mother in
Ohio or her sister in St. Paul, and lust
night the poor thin* wanted to s?a her
sister so much. Those doctors just tald
her that H was a cold, stormy night, and
her sister coldn'S very well come over.

"Thftjr made her wait tilimoruing,aucl
in the morning she was dead."

The hospital in Minneapolis men-
tioned was visited last night, but the
attendants denied that any such girl ha<J. \

been there.

Bkklix, Nov. 12.—Advices received
here from Tangier, Morocco, say that !
Gorman named Franz Neuman wa*

murdered b.y natives on Nov. <">. The
German minister at Fez has been on
dered to demand satisfaction [Of uu
murder. . •


